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Higher Education Scholarship
By Serena McArthur, Higher Education Prog. Mgr

Summer Youth Employment Program
By Desirae Kroner, Employment & Training Case  Worker

If you are a youth between the ages of 14-24 and a resident of any Bristol Bay village, you are eligible to 
apply.  Applications are due June 11, 2010 by 4:30pm. The Youth Employment Program runs July 12th 
– August 13th. Youth will be working 5 hours per day at 5 days per week for 5 weeks. Work stations are 
being identified in various parts of the Bristol Bay Region.  For more information contact the 
Employment and Training Staff at 1-888-285-2262 or 907-842-2262.

If you are planing to attend college/trade school and are Tribally enrolled in one of the Bristol Bay Tribes, 
you can possibly get assistance from the Higher Education Program. The Higher Education Program 
Application Deadline is July 30, 2010. Applications can be downloaded from BBNA’s website at 
www.bbna.com/website/Application-forms.html or call toll free in Alaska 1-888-285-2262 or 
907-842-2262 and ask for Serena McArthur or Colette Meras for an application.

Enrollment for the 2010-2011 school year is nearly complete. If you would like to have your child considered for Head Start please send in your 
application immediately. Applications can be found at http://www.bbna.com/website/HeadStart.html and can be faxed to (907) 842-2338; 
e-mailed to ashade@bbna.com or to jgardiner@bbna.com ; or dropped off at the front desk of the Family Resource Center in Dillingham.

Head Start Enrollment 2010-2011
By Jennifer Gardiner, Head Start Logistics Manager

Bristol Bay Regional Visioning Project -Update
By Jane Angvik, Information Insights Consultant

The Bristol Bay Regional Visioning Project is a process that will give opportunity for the residents of Bristol Bay to share long terms hopes for 
their communities and the region. The Bristol Bay Partners, who are BBNC, BBNA, BBEDC, BBHA and BBAHC have come together to develop 
a process to solicit a vision for the region from the Bristol Bay residents. The partners met on May 7 and decided to proceed with a contract with 
Information Insights, an Alaska firm with offices in Anchorage and Fairbanks. 

The firm was represented by Sherry Modrow, Vice President and Jane Angvik, Project Consultant. Modrow and Angvik reported on project 
activity including planning for community meetings, outreach and research. Community meetings will be held in late fall of 2010. Outreach 
efforts include launching a new project website and promoting communication through Face Book and Twitter to attract young people. Informa-
tion Insights’ research efforts are focused on the economy, culture and demographic characteristics of the region, so there will be a solid base of 
background material for the meetings. 

The Bristol Bay Partners are in the process of identifying people to serve as Commissioners of the project. The Commissioners will convene 
meetings in each community in the region and listen to the people who come to the gatherings. Based on the values articulated at the meetings, 
the Commission will prepare a Vision for the region. The Partners are approaching people who are respected, trusted, and wise community 
members.

The first meeting of the Commission will take place this summer. The Partners have reiterated their commitment that the process will be open, 
transparent, and neutral and will solicit participation from all residents throughout the entire region.

Ralph Andersen, BBNA CEO, stressed that the project’s success rests with ownership of the process by the people of the region.  Regular updates, 
including a project schedule, will be publicized after the Commission has been established. The project is being supported with grants from the 
Moore Foundation and the Alaska Conservation Foundation.
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Alaska Energy Efficiency and Conservation
By Melody Nibeck, Tribal Energy Program Manager

The Tribal Energy Program would like to report on recent efforts of the Alaska Energy Authority (AEA) to elevate and promote the importance 
of energy efficiency and conservation as the first step of any development pathway when it comes to energy.  AEA has initiated a comprehensive 
and collaborative energy efficiency and conservation Education and Outreach Campaign to help Alaskans become more efficient at home and 
work.  It is widely agreed that easy access to good information is key to helping Alaskans make educated choices on the many different ways to 
decrease the amount of energy they consume.  AEA has formed a working group to frame the education and outreach campaign; the Tribal Energy 
Program Manager is an active participant of this working group.

The heart of the campaign is the development of a new web site - www.AKEnergyEfficiency.org.  This web site will serve as a single one-stop-
shopping reference for energy efficiency information, and is expected to launch this summer.  The web site will include a category for homeown-
ers, businesses, professionals, teachers, youth and key partners.  There will be information within each category on ways to save money, find a 
service or product, find financial assistance, and find an event / training / class to support the suggested ways to save money.  The web site will 
also detail the latest events, highlights and issues linked to energy efficiency and conservation from a regional and statewide perspective.

Once the web site is constructed the working group will focus on other outreach efforts to engage Alaskans.  These efforts will include a media 
campaign (radio, television and print advertisement) and public speakers to get information out to all corners of the state.  If you are interested 
in being a part of this effort, please contact the Tribal Energy Program Manager, Melody Nibeck, at BBNA.  She can be reached at 842-5257 or 
1-800-478-5257 and direct you further on how to get involved.  You many also contact the statewide coordinator Katie Conway directly with 
AEA.  She can be reached at 771-3078 or 888-300-8534.  

Media Services would like to include pictures of villages in Bristol 
Bay on their Website, Newsletters, & Annual Reports. The photog-
rapher will be given credit for all photos submitted and used.

Please submit Digital photos to BBNA Media Services by either 
Mail (on a CD), or Email at bbphotos@bbna.com If you want your 
photo(s) possibly in the Annual Report - Deadline is Friday, August 
13, 2010.

If you have questions or would like further information please con-
tact Gwen Wilson, Media Services Specialist at 907-842-5257 Ext 
317, or Toll Free at 1-800-478-5257 or by email at gwilson@bbna.
com

Bristol Bay Region Photos Needed!
By Gwen Wilson, Media Services Specialist

The US Department of Energy’s Tribal Energy Program offers Technical Assistance to Alas-
ka village councils and corporations for those interested in pursuing a renewable 
energy or energy efficiency project.  The application process is quick and easy:  complete 
the “Request for Technical Assistance” form and forward it to Lizana Pierce, Tribal Energy 
Program Manage via email lizana.pierce@go.doe.gov or fax (303) 275-4753.  Once your 
request is processed, it is forwarded to Brian Hirsch, Ph.D. of the National Renewable 
Energy Laboratory.  Brian is very familiar with the Bristol Bay region; he has already 
worked with a few communities in the region on renewable energy projects.  He is also 
well known around the state for his work with Ruby on a 5kW vertical axis hydrokinetic 
turbine installed in the Yukon River.  

Melody was able to speak Brian at the Alaska Rural Energy Conference in April.  He said 
requests for technical assistance are starting to come in.  This help is designed for identifi-
cation of renewable resource opportunities, planning and feasibility – the beginning phases 
of a renewable energy project.  Brian is the NREL’s sole representative for the state so get 
your request in soon.  

Energy-Technical Assistance 
By Melody Nibeck, Tribal Energy Program Manager

Bristol Bay 2010 Fishing Forecast

2010 Bristol Bay Sockeye Salmon Forecast and Harvest Projections.
                        (Millions)         (Millions)
Total Production:         Forecast     Forecast Range
Total Run             39.77        36.26-49.83
Excapement              8.01  
Commerical Common Property Harvest   31.76                                          
Bristol Bay Harvest              30.53
South Peninsula Harvest                           1.23
For more information go to the Alaska State Fish & Game website at 
http://www.cf.adfg.state.ak.us/



Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program 
By Rae Belle Whitcomb,  Workforce Development Director
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Non-Response Follow-Up Campain
What happens when a Census Taker comes 

knocking on your door?

In October of 2009, BBNA Workforce Development Department began managing the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program 
(LIHEAP) and the Alaska Heating Assistance Program (AK HAP).

BBNA serves all individuals in the following communities: Aleknagik, Chignik Bay, Chignik Lagoon, Chignik 
Lake, Clarks Point, Dillingham, Egegik, Ekwok, Ekuk, Iguigig, Iliamna, King Salmon, Kokhanok, Koliganek, 
Levelock, Manokotak, Naknek, New Stuyahok, Newhalen, Nondalton, Pilot Point, Port Heiden, Portage Creek, 
South Naknek, Togiak, and Twin Hills.

The following communities continue to be served by the State of Alaska:   Ivanoff Bay, Kanatak, Pedro Bay, Per-
ryville, Ugashik

One application is all that is needed to apply for either program.  Eligibility determines which funding source 
the energy benefit is paid from.   All household member income is considered to determine the household level 
of poverty.  Households may only qualify for one program in a benefit year.  The table to the left is the monthly 
income limit for the program.  
 
If you would like to inquire about the Heating Assistance Program the application is available on BBNA’s web site 
www.bbna.com or you may call us at 907-842-5257 or toll free at 1-800-478-5257.
 
As of April 30, 2010 BBNA’s Energy Assistance Program has processed energy assistance benefits to over 557 
households with $950,000 paid directly to vendors income eligible household energy needs.  

Family Size 225%
        Per Month   
1 $2,537
2 $3,414
3 $4,292
4 $5,169
5 $6,047
6 $6,924
7 $7,802
8 $8,679
9 $9,557
10 $10,434
11 $11,312
12 $12,189
For Each Additional 
Person Add $877 

Congratulations to the following interns for being accepted into the 
2010 Summer Fisheries Internship Program at BBNA!  

2010 Summer Fisheries Internships
By Courtenay Gomez, Subsistence Fisheries Scientist 

Pamela Edwards – USFWS Togiak Chinook Telemetry Technician 
Darrell Tilden – USFWS Togiak Chinook Telemetry Intern
Laura Junge – USFWS Togiak Chinook Telemetry Intern
Colby Alakyak – Lake Clark National Park Newhalen River Tower Intern
Seth Kruse – Lake Clark National Park Newhalen River Tower Intern
Bianca Jensen – UW FRI Alaska Salmon Program Porcupine Island Intern 
Andrea Ruby – UW FRI Alaska Salmon Program Lake Aleknagik

For more information please contact: 
Courtenay Gomez, Subsistence Fisheries Scientist by either Email: ccarty@
bbna.com  or by Phone: 907-842-6243 or toll-free 1-800-478-5257

Pamela Edwards-Returning Intern and this year the USFWS Togiak 
Chinook Telemetry Technician 

 During the Non-Response Follow-up (NRFU) operation, census 
takers will be going to homes to conduct interviews in person. 
Beginning May 1, local residents may begin to notice people in 
their neighborhoods, some are strangers, but most are likely to be 
their friends and neighbors. 

If you did not get a 2010 Census form in the mail or did not fill out 
and send back to the Census Bureau the census forms that were 
sent or delivered to all households back in March, your house will 
show up on the list that census takers will visit. 

A census taker is called an Enumerator. His /her job is to ask 
you specific questions as listed on the Enumerator Questionnaire 
(EQ). This EQ helps determine the status of the housing unit’s 
(HU) address on Census Day, April 1. 

When a census taker shows up at your door, he/she should have 
a badge hanging from his or her neck that identifies this person as 
a census taker. He/she may also be carrying a black bag with U.S. 
Census Bureau marked on the side of the bag. This census taker 
will not ask to be invited into your home. Nor he/she will be 
asking you for money or donation, your Social Security number, 
driver's license number, banking account or PIN number. He/she 
will not be asking you for proof of American citizenship or im-
migration status. 

He/she will have a questionnaire in hands and a document titled 
“Your Answers Are Confidential,” and will hand you. You will be 
asked questions about each member of the household. How many 
people live here? What are their names? When were they born? 
How old are they? There are a few more questions but in general it 
should take less than 10 minutes to complete.

  Continued on page 7
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VPSO Program Update
By Carla Akelkok,VPSO Program Manager

The VPSO Program has implemented a “Field Training Officer Program Training” for our newly hired VPSO’s within our region. 

We just completed (3) separate training sessions, partnering each new hire VPSO with a Sgt. Field Training Officer: 
◊ Manokotak VPSO Carolyn Gamechuk, was assisted by Sgt. VPSO Jason Creasey, Sr., Aleknagik VPSO 
◊ Newhalen VPSO David Askoak II, was assisted by Sgt. VPSO Gust Tunguing, Jr., Koliganek VPSO 
◊ Ekwok VPSO Gusty Tunguing III, was assisted by Sgt. Daniel Decker, Sr., Igiugig VPSO. 

They were provided on the job training with a Sgt. VPSO Field Training Officer, in 
their communities they serve for the first week, then the second week, they received 
their training at the Sgt. Field Training Officer community to receive a total of (2) 
weeks of solid training within their job duties as assigned. All VPSO’s are the “First 
Responder” in their communities they serve in areas of search and rescue, fire pro-
tection, emergency medical assistance, crime prevention, and basic law enforcement 
to protect and serve. They all are required to attend the VPSO Academy, (10 week) 
training certification, within (1) year of employment. Also, all VPSO’s attend on an 
annual basis, their mandatory VPSO Regional Training. 

If you have any questions or would like further information, please contact 
Carla Akelkok, VPSO Program Manager at (907) 842-5257.

Carolyn Gamechuk David Askoak II

Gusty Tunguing III Daniel Decker Sr.

Gust Tunguing Jr.Jason Creasey Sr.

Students who will turn 5 on or before 09/01/2010 participated in Kindergarten transition activities this month.  The students were able to ride 
the bus, join the kindergartners in the classroom and have lunch at the ‘big schools’.  At the same time, children looking to enter Head Start this 
fall were invited to tour the classrooms and meet the Head Start teachers.

Kindergarten Transitions
By Jennifer Gardiner, Head Start Logistics Manager

Dillingham AM Class-Left Front- Hunter Whittington, Tracen Wassily Jr., Rachel 
Whittington, and David  Whittington; Front Right- Jaren Tinker, Macey Williams, 
Baby Alora Wassily, Evelyn Wassily & Tracen Wassily Sr. 

Right Front:  Head Start Students Anna Lee Carty &  Paris Johnson playing with, 
kindergarten student, Kyra Askoak.



As our BBNA Head Start children and their families look forward to summer and its fun activities, we would like to encourage all children to 
continue to include a lot of physical exercise in their days.  As I mentioned last time, children of Head Start age should accumulate at least sixty 
minutes each of structured and unstructured moderate to vigorous physical exercise (MVPA) and not be sitting still for longer than sixty minutes 
at a time during the day.  We are continuing to stress this principal in our class rooms and plan to include sessions on early childhood physical 
activity in our pre-service week before school begins next fall.  The Choosy tee shirts that were provided by a grant received from American 
Seafoods were a big hit with our children as can be seen by their smiling faces as they proudly show them off! Choosy is a fun character that 
encourages children to make healthy choices both in foods they eat and in getting lots of exercise.
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From The Wellness Corner
By Jeanie Timmerman, BBNA Head Start  Wellness Content Manager

New Stuyahok class in their “Choosy Shirts.”   Togiak class in their “Choosy Shirts.”   

Manokotak class in their “Choosy Shirts.”   

education for their parents regarding the protective qualities of fluoride, thorough teeth brushing at least two times a day with a pea-sized amount 
of fluoride toothpaste, and of course the encouragement of healthy snacks and limited exposure to sweets, refined starches, and sweetened 
drinks.

I hope everyone has a great summer filled with fun activities and gathering our healthy fish, wild game, and berries!

 Dillingham AM class in their “Choosy Shirts.”   

BBNA Head Start, in conjunction with the Dillingham City School 
District, and Southwest Region School District hosted annual Child 
Find activities in Dillingham, Manokotak, New Stuyahok and Togiak. 
The annual Child Find event provides hearing, vision, and developmen-
tal screening free of charge for any children ages 2-4 years old.  This 
year over 80 children were screened in preparation for the 2010-2011 
school year.

Head Start Child Find
By Jennifer Gardiner, Head Start Logistics Manager

On 05/01/2010, the BBNA Policy Council voted to close the BBNA 
Head Start Naknek program in order to open a 2nd classroom in 
Togiak.  It is always sad to close a site down but due to the dwindling 
number of pre-school children in the Naknek-King Salmon area, the 
Policy Council was left with very few options.  On a positive note, 
this change will allow us to serve over 30 children in Togiak instead 
of the 17-20 served in past years.

Closure of the Naknek Site
By Jennifer Gardiner, Head Start Logistics Manager

Also coming in the fall will be the “roll out” of 
the Head Start Oral Health initiative.  This is 
an effort from the national Head Start office 
to improve the oral health of children not only 
in obtaining treatment but prevention of early 
childhood caries.  We plan to partner with 
BBAHC with their initiative regarding early 
childhood caries that also is designed to pro-
mote prevention of caries and early interven-
tion when need for treatment of tooth decay 
is needed.  Children of Head Start age need to 
have consistent dental exams, consideration of 
dental sealants, topical fluoride varnish treat-
ments three to four times a year, family 

 Classes Inclued:  
* Writing   * Math   * Biology/Science   * Business & Accounting   * Computers
Contact us for more information! Call: 842.3505 or 1.888.764.7077 E-mail: mdickey@alaska.edu

FREE Classes!  Adult Basic Education Program Bristol Bay Campus
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Port Heiden Seal Project
By Helen Chythlook, Marine Mammal Coordinator

Year Two will continue with TEK surveys, including two traditional Port Heiden pre-historic and ethno-historic Native communities of Meshak 
and Iilnik, where the majority tribal members of Port Heiden descendants were from. 

Year Two boat surveys will continue on the three Port Heiden Seal Islands identified by the Native Council of Port Heiden in collaboration with 
the Bristol Bay Native Association, the Alaska Native Harbor Seal Commission, and the National Marine Fisheries Service.  Native Council of 
Port Heiden and BBNA would like to coordinate with NMFS during their annual August 2010 aerial surveys to include the Port Heiden harbor 
seal haulout counts.

Year Two: Port Heiden Seal Site Coordinator; Seal Technicians, and Local Research Assistants will also participate in the project collaborator har-
bor seal and sea lion biosample training-Alaska Native Harbor Seal Commission; The Alaska Sea Otter & Steller Sea Lion Commission; University 
of Alaska-Anchorage-Marine Biology Department.

A hearty quyana to the Native Council of Port Heiden for hosting this very important harbor seal baseline and TEK project.  Your local expertise 
and contribution to this project is greatly appreciated! A hearty quyana to the project collaborators for their continued support of this project: 
ANHSC, BBNA, ADF&G, Native Council of Port Heiden, IPCoMM, TASSC, UAA, and NOAA.

For further information, please contact:
Gerda Kosbruk, Tribal Administrator, Native Council of Port Heiden by phone at 907-837-2296    
Helen Chythlook, Marine Mammal Coordinator by phone at 1-800-478-5257, ext. 340: 907-842-5257 or by email at hchythlook@bbna.com

In 2008, the Oak Foundation funded the Bristol Bay Native Association for a two-year project 
with two components:
     1)     To conduct a traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) project at Port Heiden to     
              gather important information on harbor seals in the area.
     2)     To conduct boat surveys of harbor seal populations in the spring and fall.

Project collaborators are relying on the local expertise of Port Heiden elders and seal hunt-
ers to document the Alaska Peninsula’s way of life through GPS mapping of seal habitat areas 
as well as traditional and current seal harvesting areas; haulout sites; feeding sites; pupping 
areas, and migration areas. 

With the permission of the Native Council of Port Heiden, BBNA, ANHSC, IPCoMM, a map 
showing the traditional Alaska Native marine mammal subsistence food resource boundaries 
will be completed.

Local Research Assistants Chasity Anelon of Iliamna & 
Jacklyn Christensen of Port Heiden learning how to take 
bio-samples from a Harbor Seal.

‘Pre Green-up’ is the time before tree leaves and new grass develop.  
It’s the ‘higher risk’ time of year in regard to forest fires.  
 
Use extra caution with burn barrels, open-fires or fireworks.  Keep 
extinguishers or water nearby when working with flammables.  

Always supervise children with any flammable materials, including 
fireworks. 
 
Depending on conditions, ‘burn bans’ may be in place.
Contact your City office or the State for burn permits.  
State Forestry:  907-822-5534
http://forestry.alaska.gov/fire/burnpermits.htm

State laws and regulations pertaining to burning practices apply 
Statewide all year AS 41.15.010-41.15-170 and 11 AAC95 Article 6

Forest Fire Safety Water Saftey-Wear Your Life Jacket!
Boaters! Before Getting Underway:
Know your boat and know the rules of the road. Take a safe boating course.

* Check your boat for all required safety equipment.
* Consider the size of your boat, the number of passengers and the amount        
   of extra equipment that will be on-board.
*  DON’T OVERLOAD THE BOAT!
*  If you will be in a power boat, check your electrical system and fuel 
    system for gas fumes.
*  Follow manufacturer’s suggested procedures BEFORE starting up the 
    engine.
*   Wear your life jacket – don’t just carry one on board.
*   Leave your alcohol behind. Work to increase your safety, not increase 
     your risks!
*   Check the weather forecast.
*   File a float plan with a member of your family or friend.

Four Major Causes of Drowning are:
* Not wearing a Life Jacket  * Lake of sufficient swimming skills
* Abuse of Alchol   * Hypothermia
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Please keep in mind that no assumptions can be made by the enumerator. So when he/she asks if you are male or female, please just answer the 
question. If he/she asks if you are Hispanic, Latino, just respond accordingly. 

A Notice of Visit will be left on the first visit, if the census takers were not able to make contact letting you know that they came to your address. 
The information provided on this form will enable you to call and arrange for a visit when it is convenient for you. The census takers must try 
to contact a person in the home, in person up to three times. Three additional attempts can be made by phone, if they have a phone number. 
They will talk to neighbors about the housing unit if they are not able to connect with someone at that address. If they do not reach you after 
three attempts, the Census Bureau will conduct an interview with a proxy respondent…your neighbor. 

The census takers will attempt to make contact during the week, on the weekends, in the morning, afternoon and early evening. Please under-
stand they are doing a job just like you and me, so please help them out and be cooperative. 

So, if you did not return your 2010 Census form, you will most likely get a visit from a census taker. A census taker’s job is to complete an Enu-
merator Questionnaire for every case in his/her assignment area, whether the housing unit was occupied, vacant or not on April 1, 2010, the 
designated Census Day. 

It’s important to count everyone in the census. Your answers are confidential. This means the Census Bureau cannot give out information that 
identifies you or your household. Federal law protects the confidentiality of your answers (Title 13, United States Code, Section 9 and 214). 
Remember this happens one time every ten years. The data collected is used to allocate funds to states, down to counties to fund the local police, 
fire and emergency services, services for the elderly, school constructions and so on, which ultimately come back to you. For more information, 
please visit www.2010census.gov. 

SONNY LE  ~ Mobile/Cell: 510-292-6643 or 510-919-0790 ~ Regional Media Specialist ~ Seattle Regional Census Center ~ US CENSUS 
BUREAU ~ 1550 Bryant Street, Suite 350 ~ San Francisco, CA 94103 ~ 415-409-5912 (Local Census Office) ~ E-mail: son.m.le@census.gov 

If you have any questions, please feel free to call Laura Eben, Partnership Specialist, Anchorage Local Census Office, 907-444-5931 or Seralee 
Kairaiuak, Partnership Assistant, Anchorage Local Census Office, 907-444-5927.  Quyana.

What happens when a Census Taker comes knocking on your door?
                Continued from page 3 

Reporting a fire in the Bristol Bay Area

The State of Alaska Firefighters coordinate with Bristol Bay Native 
Association and other agencies to protect Native Allotment lands in 
Bristol Bay.  If you discover a wildland fire please contact public safety 
officials as soon as possible.  

To report a fire contact:
State Firefighters  (907) 524–3366 ‘Fireline’ (available 24 
hrs)
Village Public Safety Officer (by village)
State Troopers  (907) 842-5641
Local Law Enforcement (911, or by village)

When a fire is reported the following information may be requested:
1.     Name of person reporting the fire.
2.     Geographic location of the fire: Give GPS, Lat/Long or 
Township-Range and Section (if possible).   Name local landmarks and 
relevant information on its location.
3.     Size of the fire.
4.     Color of smoke.
5.     Wind direction.
6.     Slope (are there any hills within the vicinity).
7.     Ownership of the land (if known).

Contact Information for State Wildland Firefighters:
State of Alaska DNR, Division of Forestry Southwest District Office 
P.O. Box 130 McGrath, Alaska 99627
Fireline: (907) 524 – 3366 (available 24 hrs)
Phone (907) 524-3010   Fax (907) 524-3932

Reporting Fires
Who to contact

Deadline for voters to register to vote or update an existing 
registration – July 25, 2010

GENERAL ELECTION - November 4, 2010
Deadline for voters to register to vote or update an existing 
registration – Oct. 3, 2010

PRIMARY ELECTION – August 24, 2010
Who will we be voting for:
�  U.S. SENATOR (6 year term) 
�  U.S. Representative (2-year term)

�  GOVERNOR  (4-yr. term)

�   Lieutenant GOVERNOR (4-yr. term)

10 - State  Senator  seats are open (4-yr. terms)
Senate District seat R
Senate District seat S

40 - State  Representatives seats (2-yr. terms)
�  Bristol Bay / Kodiak House District 36
Includes: Port Alsworth, Nondalton, Pedro Bay, Iliamna, Newhalen, 
Kokhanok, Igiugig and Levelock

�  Bristol Bay / Aleutians House District 37

�  Ballot Measures

FOR MORE INFORMATION GO TO:  
www.gov.state.ak.us/ltgov/elections  or  call BBNA 1-800-478-5257 
DeeDee Bennis, Voter Registrar,  or see any registrar in your area.

Alaska Elections
Primary Election -August 24, 2010



Bristol Bay Calendar Events
Event/Location              Date                                Who to contact for more information

BBAHC Executive Meeting    August 19-20, 2010   BBAHC 907-842-5201
      September 23-24, 2010 

BBNA Executive Committee Mtgs   August 6, 2010   BBNA 907-842-5257

BBNA Full Board Meeting    September 15-17, 2010  BBNA 907-842-5257 or 1-800-478-5257
      

BBNA-Closed -Holiday    July 5, 2010   BBNA 907-842-5257
      September 6, 2010
      November 11, 25-26, 2010
      December 23-24, 31, 2010

BBNA Head Start 2010-2011    September 7, 2010   BBNA Head Start Main Office
School Starts         907-842-4059   

AFN in Fairbanks     October 18-22, 2010   http://www.nativefederation.org/
          907-274-3611

BIA Providers Conference    November 29-Dec. 3, 2010   907-271-4088    

     
To see more community events go to BBNA’s interactive  Community Calendar at http://plus.calendars.net/bristolbay

BBNA Main Office
1500 Kanakanak Road
P.O. Box 310
Dillingham, Alaska 99576
Phone: 907-842-5257
Toll Free: 1-800-478-5257

Fax: 907-842-5932

Family Resource Center / Head Start
1500 Kanakanak Road
P.O. Box 310
Dillingham, Alaska 99576
Phone: 907-842-4059
Toll Free: 1-800-478-4059

Fax: 907-842-2338

BBNA Workforce Development
1500 Kanakanak Road
P.O. Box 310
Dillingham, Alaska 99576
Phone: 907-842-2262
Toll Free: 1-888-285-2262

Fax: 907-842-3498

BBNA Contact Information

To find out current information about BBNA go to our website at www.bbna.com

The Mission of BBNA is to maintain and promote a strong regional organization supported by the Tribes of Bristol 
Bay to serve as a unified voice to provide social, economic, cultural, educational opportunities and initiatives for 

the benefit of the Tribes and the Native people of Bristol Bay. 
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